A structural model of human erythrocyte spectrin. Alignment of chemical and functional domains.
Proteolytic susceptibility has been used to probe the structure of human erythrocyte spectrin. Nine unique polypeptide segments have been defined by mild trypsin digestion (0 degrees C) and analyzed by two-dimensional peptide mapping techniques. These peptide segments, referred to operationally as chemical domains, exhibited varying degrees of sensitivity to further proteolytic cleavage. One region (beta I) which contained the phosphorylated amino acids of the beta subunit was quite sensitive to proteolysis and was rapidly degraded to numerous small peptides. Overlap peptides produced by enzymatic and chemical cleavages were used to align each domain in the appropriate spectrin subunit. The molecular weights of the largest unique peptides from both subunits sum to the approximate weight of the intact molecule. Similarly, summation of the two-dimensional peptide maps of the intermediate sized peptides approximates the two-dimensional maps of the intact spectrin subunits, indicating that most or all of the molecule is represented. These results suggest that spectrin is composed of multiple, ordered, largely alpha-helical domains that are connected by small protease-sensitive segments. A comprehensive structural model is presented.